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GEORGE

Hon. Leonard Walsh
Reviews Court Work
At SBA Meeting

WASHINGTON

CURIAE
UNIVERSITY

GW Students And
ALSA To Gather At
Villanova Convention

Speaking at the first SBA professional
meeting of the semester, The Honorable
Leonard P. Walsh, Chief Judge of the
District of Columbia Municipal Court,
explained the workings of "his" court,
and reminded a large turnout of fledgling
lawyers:

The American Law Student Association. has announced that the Joint Convention of the Third and Eleventh Circuits will be held this year at the Villanova Law School, Philadelphia, 'Pa,
The program will commence on the
16th of March and come to an end on
''The future, security, and reputation the following day, bracketing what should
of the law profession depends on you." prove to be a very interesting schedule.
Highlights of the convention will be
The meeting was opened by SBA
president George Coulter who introduced a Student Bar Work Shop, panel disProfessor Walburn. He presented the cussions and speeches by Chief Judge
awards to the GW Moot Court team, and Biggs of the U.S. Circuit Court of Apin a brief talk encouraged all students peals, 3rd Circuit who is well known for
his work in the legal psychology field,
to enter the competition.
George P. Coulter, Charles S. Solomon, and David Maxwell, the current presiand P. Phillips Conner made up this dent of the American Bar Association.
year's winning team which went all the
All students can go. Several are now
way to the finals in New York City. arranging rides. If interested, see George
Marie L. Van Hise, secretary of the Coulter or Larry Wiser.
SBA introduced Judge Walsh, who is
originally from Superior, Wisconsin, and
was an all-American football star at the
University of Minnesota before coming
to the then National University for his
legal education.
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Interest For All
Planned In May
During Law Day
Though all the details have not yet
been worked out, the annual spring
frolic, known appropriately enough in
the Law School as Law Day, has been
definitely set for May 4, and will include
a schedule of events ·planned to be of
interest to students, alumni and faculty
members.
First, and of interest to all, will be
the final argument for the Case Club
Competition.
Following will be a luncheon at the
Willard Hotel, highlighted by a nation.
ally-known speaker.
In the afternoon, a panel of four well.
known speakers will discuss legal topics
of current interest in Lisner Auditorium.
A dance in the evening will top off
events which are now in the making for
an enjoyable, worthwhile, and hopefully
well-attended Law Day.

ALSA Scholarships And Cash Prizes
Are Available To Energetic Students

Judge Walsh incited a great deal of
interest in his fifty-minute speech on
the Municipal Court and its problems.
So much so that even after twenty minutes of questioning he was cornered for
another half hour during coffee time and
had to answer between sips.

Two scholarships and cash prizes total.
ling $900are to be awarded to law school
students this year through the American
Law Student Association.
The scholarships, which are to be
awarded to graduating senior law students, will be in the field of trial techThe two biggest problems of his court
nique. The recipient of the first scholarsaid Judge Walsh, are alcoholics and ship will attend two special clinics (the
traffic violators. But despite the 179,000
basic and advanced) to be held in Chicases last year, of which by far the ma- cago, Ill., from July 8 through July 20,
jority were in these two categories, the
1957, which will be conducted by Mr.
Municipal Court's docket is presently curIrving Goldstein, a trial expert, and
rent.
which will cover practical problems to
To Judge Walsh, who practiced before be encountered in litigation.
the Municipal Court from 1936 until his
. In addition to tuition, this scholarship
appointment to the bench in 1953, this includes $100 applicable to travel and
is the most interesting court of all. Nine
out of ten cases are never appealed, and practice before a municipal court. It may
to those people, the Municipal Court is be hard to make ends meet at first, but
Justice.
you would never be a wage slave to a
Contrary to the advice of many ad- job you couldn't afford to quit, and there
visors of young lawyers, Judge Walsh would be a never-ending succession orlncounseled a career starting with general teresting cases.

living and other incidental expenses.
The winner of the second scholarship
will receive tuition to the basic clinic.
in trial techniques.
To compete, the graduating senior
must submit, in addition to personal
recommendations, an essay of 250 words
or less expressing his interest in trial
specialization.
Cash prizes are to be given to the winners of the 1956-57Annual Writing Contest of the American Law Student Association, sponsored by the Conference
on Personal Finance Law. All law school
students are eligible to participate in
this contest. Entries will consist of an
opinion letter from an attorney in reply
to the client, a small loan agency, wllo
has given the facts of the case to counsel and requests advice.
Details may be procured from Larry
Wiser, SBA representative for the American Law Student Association.
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On January 7, 1714, Queen Anne
Published under the auspices of The
granted a patent to engineer Henry Mill
Student Bar Association by the Students
for "An Artificial Machine or Method for
of the George Washington University
the Impressing or Transcribing of
Law School: Washington
6, D. C.
Letters Singly or Progressively one after
Telephone: STerling 3-0250, Ext. 482.
george Coulter,
another, as in Writing, whereby all WritEditor
Clifton T. Hilderley Jr.
ing whatever may be Engrossed in Paper
Assistant Editors '" .J. C. Cherry Jr.
or Parchment so Neat and Exact as not
prediJenl
Frederick Schmitt
to be distinguished from Print."
Business Manager
Gerald E. Kiltz
The idea though seemingly excellent
The backbone of the SBA is the law
Circulation Manager
George Wilsey
when viewed in retrospect, was not fast student who volunteers his time and his
Associates: Tyler Abel, Clay Cook,
to catch on. It was March 1, 1873, before services to improve himself, his SBA
George Coulter, John Hogan, RichE. Remington and Sons, gunmakers of and his school through work with the
ard Kline, Walter
Landry, Erica
Ilion, N.Y., signed the first contract to Student Bar and the American Law
Mathur,
Joel
Stearman,
Charles
actually manufacture a writing machine. Student Association.
Thompson, George Weller.
Things progressed at a rapid pace after
When you graduate from law school,
Advisor
David B. Weaver
that, and soon there were machines on you should be ready to serve the needs
the market capable of writing both upper of your client. Will you be able to serve
and lower case. Eventually the operator your profession and your community as
could see what he was writing without well? Some of the greatest contributions
looking under the carriage; foot pedals of the legal profession are in the form
went out, the touch system came in, and of projects of the organized Bar. Our
A modern technique of education has everyone agreed the typewriter was counterpart in the law school is the
Student Bar Association.
not heretofor been practiced at the GW here to stay.
In 1896, even the staid New York
There will not be enough "Briefcase"
law school. But the SBA Board of
Governors, under the guidance of George Times hired a few young reporters who columns this year to give due credit to
brought their own typewriters, but the the many members of the SBA who have
Wilsey, is about to do something about it.
older members of the staff scoffed at the worked for the improvement of our nowThe SBA is purchasing a 16mm film
innovation. They banned the young cubs famous co-curricular program. Perhaps
sound projector.
to a corner of the city room where the it would be well to mention a few, if
With this expensive piece of equip- infernal noise was deadened by a feltonly briefly.
ment in the possession of the SBA, law covered table, while the old hands conMost notable are the accomplishments
students will be able to see feature
tinued to write at sloping desks in be- of those students who are not elected
length, TV and classroom type films. The mused silence.
officers or delegates to the Board of
SBA is planning an extensive afterNow as the typewriter continues its Governors, but who have assisted the
school film program. In addition, an meteoric rise, the quill-pushing reporter
Board in many ways.
instructors will be invited to use the and the sloping desk dim into the past
We owe much to the officers and memequipment to show films during classes. and take with them an important quality
bers of the Permanent Organizations of
The SBA has appropriated $450 to -penmanship.
the SBA: Amicus Curiae, the Van Vleck
buy the projector and establish a legal
The pen may be mightier than the Case Club, and the Legal Aid Society.
film library.
sword, but it is not half so quick or Through these activities, the student
The first film to be shown in the SRA neat as the typewriter.
gains experience in research, legal writThe District Bar has taken judicial ing, trial and appellate arguments.
audio visual program will be on corporations. The premier has been set for notice of this fact and permits applicants
But perhaps more important are the
March 4, in room 10 of the law school. a choice of taking their examinations individual projects. We owe much to the
in a room with scratchers or a room with tireless efforts of the SBA Publicity
typists. A rental agency supplies the Chairman, Erica (Laufer) Mathur, who
machines to non-owners for about a dol- works with the Hatchet, Amicus Curiae
lar a day, and keeps a service man in and University Public Relations to give
A low-cost term life insurance plan attendance to aid in case of mechanical
full coverage to SBA program and projhas been provided for law school stu- failure.
ects. Another busy, but always cooperadents by the American Law Student
American University Law School has tive, worker is Paul Gormley,who drafts'
Association.
appropriated the same system. Possibly many of the SBA publicity posters, and
Under this plan, students may be in- it is time for GW to see if a small room
who handles one of our major projects,
sured for $5,000 or $10,000, at annual can't be provided for those young cubs
Law Books for International Aid. Bill
premiums of $25 or $50, and, the insur- interested in writing neater examination
Clinch, Bar Liaison representative for
ance may be converted to an ordinary papers faster.
the SBA, takes time out of his busy
life plan within 5 years following graduschedule to plan the program for the
ation, or at the expiration of the term.
Law-Government phase of the University
Its features are designed to alford
Career Conference. Bill Watkins and
protection for the law student at a time
Students interested in holding officeor Charles Halleck have assumed responsiwhen he might not be able to afford a dif- joining a committee on the American bility for programs which require coferent type of coverage. For additional Law School Association, are urged to ordination and interaction with other
information, contact Larry Wiser, ALSA contact George Coulter or Larry Wiser
See
as soon as possible.
representative for the SBA.
Briefcase page ~

tv

SBA Projecting Views
To Film And TV Programs

Insure At Low Cost

Interested in the ALSA?
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Mitchell Cutler Named
New Law Review Editor
Mitchell S. Cutler will be Editor-inChief of The Law Review for the 195758 staff, according to the announcement
of the Faculty Board of Editors.
A graduate of Georgetown School of
Foreign Service, Cutler entered George
Washington Law School in September,
1955. He was awarded the John Ordronaux Prize for the highest average grade
in the first year in Law School and
prizes for the highest grades in Contracts and Constitutional Law. He is a
native of Quincy, Mass.
Selection for the top position on The
Law Review staff is based upon scholarship and editorial ability.

ABA JOURNAL IS A DEAL
Law students may continue to
subscribe to the American Bar Association Journal for the reduced
rate of $1.50 per year.
The reduced rate for this publication is made available by the
American
Law Student
Association, an affiliate of the American
Bar Association.
For additional
details, see Larry Wiser, ALSA
student representative.

Review Journeymen

Cut Stall Teeth
The Law Review Apprentice Program
for the 1957-58 staff was launched at
the organization meeting January 9.
Seventeen students are participating
in this program designed to trainfuture staff members of The Law Review
and to demonstrate the ability of candidates for editorial positions.
Apprentices
will work with present
members in publishing The Law Review
throughout the next semester.
Selection of apprentices is based upon
interest
in legal writing,
cumulative
credit, and scholastic standing.

Foreigners Want Old Books
Do you have any law books that you
don't want? There is someone who can
use them.
Paul Gormley and George Coulter are
collecting law books for the International Aid Program. The books will be
shipped to foreign law libraries.
Drop off your old law books at the
Harlan-Brewer House.

Fage 3
The Case Club Recruits:

Competition Announced For March Harangue
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
TO THE CASE CLUB. ANY CASE
CLUB OFFICER WILL TAKE YOUR
APPLICATION.
You will be assigned to one of four
Inns of Court. The Inns will be supervised by the faculty, lawyers, and qualified students.
Each Inn will be responsible for training its members, holding court for the
preliminaries, and in picking four persons
and one alternate to compete in the semifinals next semester.
You will be assigned a case early in
March. You are urged to choose your
own partner who will work with you
on the brief and in argument.
,The
your
filed
peals
while
Case
law.

Case Club will supply you and
partner a brief of a case actually
in the U.S. Circuit Court of Apfor the District of Columbia. But
there, D.C. law was applied, the
Club Court is not bound by local

The appellant's counsel will be given
three weeks to prepare their case. The
appellee's counsel will be given two
weeks thereafter to respond.
During the preparatory stage the Inns
of Court will hold their own meetings
and what extra competition they wish
to offer to their members.
After all. briefs are completed, the
Inns will hold Court. You and your partner will be given a half hour to argue,
to devise as you wish. Appellants open
and close the argument.
After argument, the Court, comprised
of a law professor, a lawyer, and a
qualified law student, will determine the
winners of the evening and will hold a
critique.
The winners of this year's preliminaries will compete in the semi-finals
next fall. Four winners and one alternate
will be chosen from each Inn, a total Of
16 semi-finalists
and four alternates.
Next fall the National Moot Court
Competition will be held. Eligibility to
serve on the team will be announced
later.
The finals of the Case Club are held on
Law Day in the Spring. Four persons
will argue to determine GW's best.
This year's finalists are: Charles Solomon, Charles Hobbs, Gordon Thatcher,
and Phil Connor. Bill Beemer is alternate.
See Charles Atchisson, Art Eglington,

Jerry Kiltz, Al Bernstein, Phil Connor,
or Jim Stokes about registration. Don't
lose this opportunity
to sharpen the
tools of your trade.

Legal Aid Is Active At
Forty-Two Law Schools
Law students are playing an increasingly larger role in legal aid work, a
joint survey by the American Law Student Association and the National Legal
Aid Association reveals.
The preliminary results of the survey,
featured in the December issue of the
Student Lawyer Journal, shows 42 law
schools with clinic activity and on-thespot volunteer work in legal aid society
offices. This is an increase of 13 over the
previous report made by Quintin Johnson in 1951 for the Survey of the Legal
Profession.
Junius L. Allison, Feld Director for
the National Legal Aid Association and
one of the directors of the survey, stated
that the aim of the survey was to
gather information about present practices in legal aid clinics that would be
useful in improving procedures in established clinics, or in organizing new
clinics where needed.
Nationwide, Mr. Allison observed that
legal aid is, in some cases, integrated
into a course of study in law school,
while in others, it is regarded as an
extra or co-curricular activity, but an
inflexible plan both suitable for all
schools and uniform, is impractical, since
each legal aid clinic should meet the
needs of the community.
In commenting on the value of participation in legal aid work, Mr. Allison said,

"It takes very little imagination to see
the great opportunity available here to
do some outstanding research and experimentation in an area that, to a degree,
has been neglected by the legal profession. . .. Many other professions are
far ahead of us " the doctors with their
internships; the educators with their
practice-teaching courses " the soc i a 1
workers with their in-service training
programs; and others with learning-onthe-job opportunities."
Students who may be interested
in
joining and taking an active part in the
GWU Legal Aid Society should contact
Mr. Gerald Kiltz.
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from page 2
law schools in the ALSA eleventh circuit.
The SBA has been fortunate in
The unsung heroes are the students
securing Mr. F. Trowbridge vom
who
have carried our banner in the GW
Baur as the speaker for the proPHI ALPHA DELTA ... Donald Hutintra-mural athletic program. While their
fessional meeting March 7, 8
son, newly elected Justice of PAD, prewin-loss record has not been a speco'clock at Lisner Auditorium.
sided over the first business meeting of
tacular one, they have represented the
Mr.
vom
Baur
is
a
nationally
the Spring semester, held Friday, Februlaw school well. Our SBA stalwarts,
known speaker. The topic will be
ary 8, at the Harlan Brewer House. The
Joe Stone and Ed Sims, have promoted
Chapter heard committee reports, 'comthe young graduate lawyer's role
the athletic program with a minimum of
in government.
mittee appointments and discussed
support from the students themselves.
events and plans for the semester.
These are some of the SBA members
Harlan-Brewer House also served as
who
are building a reputation for our
meeting place for PAD pledges on Monlaw school and our SBA. No matter what
day February 11th. Pledges attended a
your interests, there is a place for you
discussion on the fraternity's history
in the busy SBA program. We need
and its contribution .to the legal profeswriters,
movie projector operators, resion, and to the University.
search workers, promoters.
Future events scheduled by the fraterIn addition to the local SBA projects,
nity are as follows:
This is the second article of a series there are twenty-five committees of the
Feb. 24th. . . . Buffet-Dance at EN explaining the organizational structure
ALSA who need personnel. They range
House.
of the American Bar Association.
from such projects as Legal Aid and
Mar. 1st. . . . Professional Meeting
The state and local bar associations Moot Court programs to comprehensive
with guest speaker, John Molly outconstitute by far the largest single unit service and Bar Association-Law Stustanding Patent Trial Attorney.
in the House of Delegates with 107 dele- dent interaction projects such as PlaceDELTA THETA PHI .•.
With the
gates. This group is followed closely in ment, Public Information and Public
influx of 42 newly initiated brothers,
size by the contingent of state delegates Relations. One GW Law Student, John
the Delts elected their new officers for numbering 52 and including representaLeary, is now serving as the Chairman
the coming year. Taking officeon Februtives from Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico of the ALSA Placement Committee.
ary 11 were: Dean, George Wilsey; Triand the District of Columbia. The re- There will be openings for many new
bune, Charles Thompson; Vice-Dean,
mainder of the House is made up of 17 chairmen and committee workers next
James Cockfield;Clerk of the Rolls, Dave
year. If you want to work on such a
ABA Section delegates, one representaDavis; Clerk of the Exchequer, George
tive each for 16 national legal organiza- program, see the Student Lawyer J ourVakos; Master of the Ritual, Fred
tions and 15 ABA Assembly delegates. nal or any member of the SBA Board
Schmitt; and Bailiff, Ed Palamar.
of GoverilOrs.Or better yet, come over
This group of 236 lawyers directly
The Spring program will offer the
to a meeting of the Board of Governors
usual outstanding professional meetings represent an estimated 150,000 of the
(the date of the next meeting is posted
240,000 lawyers in the United States. on the SBA Bulletin Board) and volunwith prominent speakers and fraternity
"get together" Smokers. All unaffiliated
The members range in age from 33 to teer.
students are urged to watch the Bulle- 82, with 108 being 55 or under. The
Within the next few days, there will
tin Board for the time and dates, and median age is 56. One hundred and sixty- be a signup meeting for SBA and ALSA
to attend the meetings.
three of the House members are with committees and projects. Drop in for a
Odds-and-Ends of Delta Theta Phi. law firms, 32 are in private practice, talk about law student activities. There
. . . The Delts dropped a close basket- and 30 are serving as counsel for business is no obligation on your part, but I am
ball game to last year intra-mural firms, are government officials, judges, sure you will find some project wIi.ich
champs, the Jersians ....
The News- law professors, or association officials. suits your interests. Or perhaps you
letter should be off the press soon. . . .
State and local bar association dele- have ideas for new programs, or imAll members are advised that the schol- gates to the House are chosen by a pre- provement of old ones.
arship files are ready for use.
scribe procedure. State delegates to the
House are nominated and elected by ABA
members of each state, also according to
a standard procedure.
The Board of Elections then publishes
the names of such nominees, and signers
GW law students are invited to attend
Over 80 students entered the Law of his petition, in the next issue of the the Regional Medical-Legal Symposium
Review Case Note Competition for 1957. American Bar Association Journal. Bal. at Philadelphia on March 29 and 30.
The case notes will be judged by mem- loting .is completed not later than 60
Current problems affecting the medibers of the faculty and the Law Review days before the annual meeting. Each cal and legal professions will be disState delegate elected serves for a term cussed.
staff.
Advanced registration cards are availThe winner will be announced at the of three years.
The House meets in sessions twice able from SBA President George Coulter.
Law Review banquet in April. The winning note will be published in the June annually-s-once during the annual meet- Registration is five dollars. This includes
issue of the Law Review. The winner's ing, and again in mid-year. The mid-year a luncheon on Saturday. Several students
name will be engraved on a plaque which session usually is held in Chicago in have planned to go. Make ride arrangements with Coulter now.
February.
hangs in the hall of the Law School.

The Fraternity
Parade ......

PROFESSIONAL MEETING

House Of Delegates:
Second Of A Series On
American Bar Association

Case Note Winner To Be
Published In June

Medical-Legal Problems
Open To Law Students

